Special School Community Council meeting Sept. 26, 2018
Attending - Jami Branch, Russ LeMmon, Eric Ferrin, (five other parents) Ann Anderson
Discussion - Nebo School District Bond
- Not here to tell you how to vote - Here to give information - help others to get the right information
Presentation - shows what we will do if the bond passes
- Options for handling growth - Bond and Build, portables, increase class sizes
- Create a straight alignment pattern
- Why rebuild old high schools? - problems with old buildings - prepares for future growth better security/safety
- Bond for 298 million on November 6, 2018
- NO property tax increase - only increase occurs in the value of your home
- Money is bonded over the period of time of the building
- Note difference in language - it does require us to extend the amount of time that we
owe money - and thus the amount of time that we are paying
- Bond money cannot be used for salaries
Review of Area meetings
- Sept 26, Oct 3, Oct 4
Election dates - Oct 9th - last day to register to vote
- receive ballots Oct. 16
- Last day to mail in - Nov. 5
- Election Day - Nov. 6
If people are confused - direct them to the website
Is there a reason why they chose Diamond Fork as a middle school?
- Probably the choice was made because it used to be a middle school
Discussion of using kitchens in the middle schools
Concerns of kids in multiple schools - how can we balance families
- will look at working with kids in different boundaries
- Will help if we have straight alignment patterns
Discussion of 9-12 model in the high school
- factors - sports, age of students, culture, identity, size of high schools,
What about the faculty?
- There is no new faculty - we are just moving them around a bit

-

We will survey the teachers and figure out where they want to be, and figure out what
their license gives them the ability to do

Flyers available to take- can take to your neighbors
Also, our school community council that was scheduled to be held on Oct. 10th has been
cancelled.

